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Meeting called to order 7:29 pm
*Change to June minutes under membership, Dependant 190.*
Approval of June minutes with amendment by Al Mossip, seconded by Ray Abt.
Carried!
Approval of agenda by Tom Simpson, seconded by Al Mossip. Carried!
Archery- Order for targets came in, 10 new & 4 new inserts.
- Shane Jensen donated 18 inserts, 3 new ones and wolfs shot out shoulder.
- Painted targets and forms are ready to be poured.
Banquet- Nothing to Repot
Casino- Nothing to Report
Big Game- Draws out on the 12th.
-Article on what youth need to get started hunting.
- Bear safety pamphlet.
- Visit Alberta Environment and Parks website for a full list of endangered animals in
Alberta.
- Yellowstone Park bears to be taken off the endangered list.
Membership- No new numbers.
- Leighton Coma claims Christine sold it to him.
Bird & Fish- Head angling caucus annual meet and greet in Red Deer.
- 7 or 8 Fish already entered for next year.
Environment- Phil has passed away.
Predator- Project maple seed has a program for young adults for training and shooting.
- Cottage life magazine: Canada is home to its very own pink waterfall- Cameron Falls
at Waterton National Park.

- Christine- Quad and cougar crossed paths out by Falun
- Raven’s going into barns and taking the duck eggs.
Property Pofianga- Compressor Finished.
Rentals- Ponoka RCMP were in last week.
- All of July is rented
- Only one week on August still available.
Past President- Nothing to Report
Property Glen Eden- Lawn mower keeps blowing a belt, will try one more.
- 26 Campers last weekend.
Publicity- Will start working on the article for the 50th Rodeo Anniversary.
Treasurer- Presented profit/loss details.
- All memberships are paid so far for AFGA.
Range- RCMP left range in great shape.
- 100 yard has been re-banked.
- Range approval came in- no recommendations.
Rodeo- Posters are done and some have been put up.
- Sell more meat raffle tickets.
- Hats hoodies and jackets made for Rodeo.
- Save the date for volunteering - September 2, 2017.
- Trying to find 40x60 tent in case of weather.
Trap- 7-14 people per night
Youth- Reviewed camp schedule.
- Medicine river donation.
Christine Frandsen moved to donate $200 to Medicine River for coming out to
camp, seconded by Tom Simpson. Carried!
President- Nothing to Report
Secretary- Will not be here for August meeting.
Property Gull Lake- Brushing after the weekend of the 17th.
- Will buy new fence posts.
- Insurance company has added Gull Lake.
- Have 2 pump jacks.
- May have roof for camp kitchen.

Old Business- Kids camp volunteers/sponsorship.
- Strand sponsored T-Shirts this year.
- Have all flints and compasses for kid’s camp.
- Will buy this year for next year’s camp.
New Business- Leonard talked to guy about mulching the dam will be $3000.00
- He suggested mulching then spraying the trees.
Leonard Davis made a motion to spend $3000 to mulch the dam, seconded by
Tom Simpson. Carried!
- Tom suggested we create a Facebook page- Tegan will do.
Correspondence- AGLC had new raffle licensing procedure.
- GAIN has a new info session coming up.
- Thank you note received from the Swan Family for donation.
Christine Frandsen moved to adjourn, Ray Abt seconded. Carried!

Meeting adjourned 8:52pm.

